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Abstract. Sicily, a major Mediterranean island, has experi-
enced several exceptional precipitation episodes and floods
during the last century, with serious damage to human life
and the environment. Long-term, rational planning of urban
development is indispensable to protect the population and
to avoid huge economic losses in the future. This requires a
thorough knowledge of the distributional features of extreme
precipitation over the complex territory of Sicily.
In this study, we perform a detailed investigation of ob-
served 1 day precipitation extremes and their frequency dis-
tribution, based on a dense data set of high-quality, homog-
enized station records in 1921–2005. We estimate very high
quantiles (return levels) corresponding to 10-, 50- and 100-
year return periods, as predicted by a generalized extreme
value distribution. Return level estimates are produced on
a regular high-resolution grid (30 arcsec) using a variant of
regional frequency analysis combined with regression tech-
niques. Results clearly reflect the complexity of this region,
and show the high vulnerability of its eastern and northeast-
ern parts as those prone to the most intense and potentially
damaging events.
1 Introduction
Sensitivity of the Mediterranean land areas to heavy precipi-
tation and floods, and their responsiveness to climate change,
is well documented (see e.g. Luterbacher et al., 2006; Ulbrich
et al., 2012). Partly due to the excessive exploitation of nat-
ural resources and soil, the exposure of the Mediterranean
area to hydrometeorological hazards is supposed to increase
in future scenarios (Giorgi and Lionello, 2008; Toreti et al.,
2013), and requires in-depth research of present-day charac-
teristics of precipitation extremes over this region.
The statistical analysis of hydrological extremes is usually
based on extreme value theory (EVT, see, e.g. Leadbetter at
al., 1983; Coles, 2001 and references therein), which sets a
theoretical basis for the inference of an asymptotic distribu-
tion and the extrapolation of relevant properties thereof. An
example is the estimation of very high distribution quantiles
occurring e.g. once every 100 years or even more (return lev-
els, RLs) that cannot be extracted from the observed frequen-
cies because they are extremely rare – or even never recorded
– but yet potentially damaging. Since long time series of e.g.
daily or sub-daily precipitation records are hardly available,
in practice we often deal with rather small data samples. This
complicates the application of EVT approaches, such as fit-
ting a generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution to block
data (e.g. annual maxima), and points to the need for effi-
cient methods of parameters estimation with small samples
(Martins and Stedinger, 2000).
The use of a generalized Pareto (GP) distribution to fit
partial-duration data, and more generally the use of peaks-
over-threshold (POT) approaches (Davison and Smith, 1990;
Madsen et al., 1997a), has the advantage over the block data
approach of including more data in the analysis, although it
brings an additional uncertainty in the fitting procedure, re-
lated to the choice of the threshold. Further, since partial-
duration data are supposed to cluster in time, some selection
criteria for identifying independent events are generally ap-
plied (Katz et al., 2002). Nevertheless, potential benefits and
drawbacks from the use of any EVT model should be care-
fully evaluated, in connection with the nature of the problem
investigated, the region examined and the available data.
Several techniques have been conceived to overcome the
problem posed by the inherent rareness of extreme events, ei-
ther for improving fits of EVT parameters to small data sam-
ples – e.g. methods using linear (L-) moments (Landwehr et
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al., 1979; Hosking, 1990) – or for magnifying fitting samples
themselves. This strategy is used in the regional frequency
analysis (RFA), originally developed in the context of hy-
drology (see, e.g. Hosking and Wallis, 1997; Buishand, 1991;
Madsen et al., 1997b), to reduce the large errors on fit param-
eters and any resulting quantity. RFA prescribes to enlarge
fitting samples by pooling extreme data from more than one
measurement site, provided that observational records from
the gathered sites show the same distributional features after
a convenient rescaling. A common choice for the scaling fac-
tor, named index flood (IF), is the site-specific sample mean
of extreme data, though any indicator of their central ten-
dency may work (Hosking and Wallis, 1997). An important
advantage of RFA is that it can be used to calculate RLs at an
ungauged site, provided that the corresponding IF can be esti-
mated: RLs are obtained by first estimating the distributional
features of the rescaled data by means of the neighbouring
measuring sites and second by using the IF to restore the
physical dimensions of the RLs (Hosking and Wallis, 1997).
The basic idea of RFA has been implemented into many
variants, and in conjunction with L-moments. For instance,
the regional L-moment algorithm (Hosking and Wallis,
1997) prescribes computing regional EVT parameters from
weighted averages of L-moment-derived station parameters
across many similar sites, rather than performing a straight-
forward fit of a pooled sample of extreme data (station-year
method, Buishand, 1991). Some questionable aspects of RFA
have been raised, concerning residual spatial heterogeneities
and non-negligible correlations within regions, even though
advantages from regional over at-site procedures have gener-
ally emerged (Hosking and Wallis, 1988; Madsen and Ros-
bjerg, 1997). RFA methods have frequently been used in re-
gional studies (e.g. Fowler and Kilsby, 2003; Kjeldsen and
Jones, 2009; Hanel et al., 2009; Svensson and Jones, 2010;
Roth et al., 2012, 2014; Jones et al., 2013), for extracting
RLs of a GEV/GP distribution fitted to extreme precipita-
tions from both observations and models, either in stationary
conditions or non-stationary – i.e. with EVT parameters ad-
justed for temporal evolution.
Several studies have attempted assessments of present-day
precipitation extremes and their possible changes over the
Mediterranean area, either by empirical or (mainly at-site)
EVT approaches (see e.g. Brunetti et al., 2001, 2004; Alpert
et al., 2002; Kostopoulou and Jones, 2005; Moberg et al.,
2006; Brunet et al., 2007; Kioutsioukis et al., 2010; Rodrigo,
2010; Toreti et al., 2010, van den Besselaar et al., 2013). The
temporal tendencies are not fully coherent throughout the re-
gion (Ulbrich et al., 2012) and rather conditioned by the spe-
cific site, the used approach and the period examined (Brug-
nara et al., 2012; Brunetti et al., 2012).
As far as Sicily is concerned, a first extensive study of
yearly maxima of 1 day and sub-daily (1, 3, 6 and 12 h peri-
ods) precipitation was performed by Cannarozzo et al. (1995)
using a RFA approach based on a two-component extreme
value distribution (Rossi et al., 1984). Then the same anal-
ysis was applied to an extended database by D’Asaro and
Grillone (2008) which considered also GEV distribution us-
ing a unique set of parameters over the entire region of Sicily
and for all periods from 3 to 24 h. This latter approach, in our
opinion, does not fully capture the spatial variability of ex-
treme precipitation over Sicily, which represents an outstand-
ing example of complex terrain for orographic and land–sea
contrasts, with highly space- and time-localized heavy pre-
cipitation. Both Canarozzo et al. (1995) and D’Asaro and
Grillone (2008) provide spatial maps of the IF at ungauged
sites that allow estimating the RLs for any point of Sicilian
territory. These maps however do not represent the high spa-
tial variability of the IF over Sicily, as they are based on in-
terpolation techniques that do not take into account the de-
pendence of precipitation on elevation.
In this work, we address this issue using 1 day precipita-
tion only, as daily data have better availability (231 records
with average length of 56 years) than sub-daily ones. More-
over, 1 day precipitation is available from the yearbooks
of the Italian Hydrographic Service with daily resolution,
whereas for sub-daily periods, just yearly maxima are
available. The aim of our study is to provide high-resolution
maps of the sensitivity of Sicily to the most destructive
events.
We performed therefore a detailed study of RLs in 1 day
precipitation extremes on a high-resolution grid (30 arcsec),
to identify the parts of Sicily especially exposed to the most
intense events. Specifically, we used a GEV approach with
RFA to fit annual maxima from observational precipitation
records, assuming stationarity. RFA was implemented in the
station-year variant to enlarge fit samples at any grid point,
after rescaling of the annual maxima of each station by their
site-specific median (the IF). RLs corresponding to 10-, 50-,
and 100-year return periods (RL10, RL50 and RL100, re-
spectively) with related uncertainties were extrapolated from
the GEV in the rescaled form. Finally, the absolute precip-
itation amounts (mm) of grid-point RLs were obtained by
exploiting the strict connection between IFs and mean an-
nual totals, which are available from Brunetti et al. (2014) at
a 30 arcsec resolution.
Compared to the above-mentioned studies on the same
issue, some improvements contained in the present work
should be pointed out. These mainly concern the availabil-
ity of a wider database that allows a detailed check of quality
and homogeneity of records, the use of a new pooling proce-
dure that captures the spatial variability of GEVs parameters
better and the estimation of the spatial distribution of the IF
from a high-resolution climatology for Sicily, which has been
developed by exploiting the dependence of precipitation on
orography (Brunetti et al., 2009, 2014). From a purely scien-
tific perspective, the most relevant aspect of this study con-
sists of combining well-established EVT approaches with re-
gression techniques for the spatial interpolation of the station
IFs at a high resolution. This is a rather innovative topic that,
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Figure 1. (a) Location of station sites. (b) Number of years with at
least 90 % of valid data per station record.
to our knowledge, has been rarely addressed (see e.g. Carreau
et al., 2013).
Observations and their processing are described in Sect. 2.
Details of the methods are given in Sect. 3. Some intermedi-
ate results and the high-resolution maps of RLs are presented
in Sect. 4. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Sect. 5.
2 Data processing
The observational network for this study integrates daily pre-
cipitation series in 1921–2005 from various sources, i.e. the
Italian National Air Force, the Agricultural Research Coun-
cil, historical observatories and for the most part, the “Osser-
vatorio delle Acque” (the former Hydrografic Service), for
a total of 325 station records endowed with validated ge-
ographic coordinates. In case of multiple records from the
same measuring site the longest and/or the most complete
series of data was preferred.
Since extremal analysis is expected to be highly sensitive
to potential errors in daily records, raw data have been thor-
oughly processed to isolate anomalously large precipitation
amounts (outliers) and spurious long dry spells, by exploiting
local coherence of precipitation episodes.
Specifically, as with outliers, single daily events of each
station record were routinely compared with the average val-
ues of the events measured at the 10 nearest stations in a
3 day window about that day to account for possible 1 day
lags between neighbouring sites. Sensible bounds imposed
on the differences and ratios between the test and the 3 day
reference value were: (i) absolute difference from each of
the reference values in the 3 day window higher than 60 mm;
(ii) ratio to each of the reference values in the 3 day window
higher than 6 and (iii) ratio to the absolute maximum across
all values in the 3 day window from the individual 10 clos-
est stations (i.e. not averaged) higher than 3. These bounds
should be conceived as a trade-off between the risk of retain-
ing unreliable data and that of selecting an excessive number
of potential outliers. The quality check uncovered about 300
questionable events across the entire data set, i.e. with out-of-
bounds precipitation amounts. Once individually examined
with auxiliary tools (e.g. yearbooks, weather maps, old lo-
cal newspapers), fewer than 10 % of the uncertain events re-
mained unconfirmed and were therefore cancelled. Yet, few
of these values were identified as monthly amounts, thereby
forcing cancellation of entire years (6 years in three station
records).
Likewise, dry spells with more than 60 consecutive days
in one station record were marked as doubtful whenever no
track of similar dry episodes (i.e. at least 90 % of dry days
during that time interval and precipitation below 5 mm for
the rest) appeared at the 10 nearest measuring sites. Several
blocks of missing data masked by dry days were uncovered,
and therefore either consecutive months or years were can-
celled (59 months and 12 years in 20 station records).
Next, we assessed the homogeneity level of quality-
controlled records covering at least 24 years, and, when re-
quired, we subjected them to homogenization. The lower
bound on the series length was set to balance the need for
enough data to perform reliable corrections and the risk of
wasting valuable information for extremal analysis. Further,
only genuinely homogeneous series were retained if their
record length was below 30 years.
Artificial discontinuities in the daily series, generally orig-
inated by station relocation and/or instrument malfunctions,
were distinguished from real climatic signals using a mul-
tiple application of the Craddock test (Craddock, 1979) de-
scribed in detail in previous works (Brunetti et al., 2004).
In practice, records in subgroups of 10 elements were mu-
tually controlled for both precipitation amount and number
of wet days. Inhomogeneous periods detected in one precip-
itation amount record were corrected by a scaling factor ap-
propriately derived from the precipitation amount of neigh-
bouring station records that were previously marked as ho-
mogeneous. Conversely, station records with either several
intractable inhomogeneities in precipitation amount or unre-
coverable inhomogeneities in the number of wet days (re-
gardless of the homogenization of the corresponding precip-
itation amount) were either entirely or partly dismissed.
Ultimately, 231 station records passed both the length-
based selection and the homogeneity control. Of these, 133
are homogenized records, with generally one or two read-
justed periods. The spatial distribution of the selected records
is shown in Fig. 1a, whereas their data availability is shown
in Fig. 1b. Specifically, Fig. 1b gives evidence of the num-
ber of years with at least 90 % of valid data in each station
record: they are the years we consider in this paper. About 56
nearly complete years per station are available on the mean,
albeit a major gap in the years 1942–1950 interrupts nearly
all records.
The question of whether the homogenization process
could spoil the estimation of extreme quantiles – by either ex-
aggerating heavy precipitation or downsizing true extremes
– required an in-depth examination. This issue was investi-
gated a posteriori, by comparing GEV-estimated RL50s at a
given station estimated from a pooled sample of records from
the nearest sites – excluding that station – with those esti-
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Figure 2. Climatic normals (1961–1990) of annual precipitation to-
tals for Sicily at 30 arcsec resolution.
mated from both the homogenized station record alone and
its original counterpart. Results are discussed in Sect. 4.2.
Finally, when going from the station-level to gridded
analysis we used the 30 arcsec resolution digital elevation
model (DEM) GTOPO30 provided by the United States Ge-
ological Survey (USGS, 1996) and restricted it to the frame
12.4–15.7◦ E to 36.5–38.5◦ N. As described in Sect. 3, annual
precipitation normals on the same grid were required as an
intermediate step of the grid-point estimation of RLs. Grid-
ded normals were obtained by means of a local weighted lin-
ear regression of precipitation versus elevation, as described
in detail in Brunetti et al. (2009, 2014), and are shown in
Fig. 2. The interpolation procedure used here is based on
the PRISM (parameter elevation regression on independent
slopes model) conceptual framework. Complete documenta-
tion on PRISM is available on the website of the PRISM cli-
mate group (http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu) as well as in
a number of papers (see e.g. Daly et al., 1994, 2008).
3 Method
Grid-point RL10, RL50 and RL100 are the final outcome of
the algorithm we used in this work. It consists of four steps:
i. division of annual maxima from single-station records
by an appropriate, site-specific IF (rescaling);
ii. assignment to each grid point of an enhanced sample of
rescaled maxima drawn from the station records falling
within the grid-point neighbourhood, the so-called re-
gion of influence (pooling);
iii. fit of a unique GEV distribution to each grid-point sam-
ple and extrapolation of non-dimensional RLs for the
given return periods (fitting);
iv. interpolation of site-specific IFs on the high-resolution
grid by regression with annual mean precipitation totals
and estimation of dimensional RLs (spatialization).
i. As described above, the annual maximum of 1 day
precipitation was extracted only from nearly com-
plete years (at least 90 % of valid data) to obtain a rep-
resentative sequence of block maxima for any given
station site, although with several gaps. The above se-
quences were divided by their own median, taken as
the IF, because the median is a robust estimator of cen-
tral tendency in extreme data samples. This was done
to help compare frequency distributions of precipitation
maxima from different sites. Indeed, rescaling may un-
mask similarities in subsets of data that could be ex-
ploited for improving extremal analysis. According to
this technique, the whole procedure was carried out in
terms of rescaled data except for the very end of the op-
erations chain when physical dimensions of grid-point
RLs were restored.
ii. Each grid point over Sicily was set as the centre of a
search area with a 25 km radius. Rescaled maxima from
the station sites falling within that grid-point neighbour-
hood were merged into a unique data sample for the sub-
sequent operations, according to the logic of RFA in the
station-year variant.
A key point here is defining the optimal size of the re-
gion of influence of each given site, as this should bal-
ance the scope of reducing fitting errors and the need
of maintaining similarities in data distributions within
the same region. We investigated this issue by consid-
ering the agreement of the single-station and the pooled
records at the station sites. Specifically, the upper bound
on the pooling distance was selected after comparison of
the end results – RL50 with 95 % confidence intervals
– obtained by single-station and pooled-station records
with varying radius in a 5–50 km range and a 5 km step.
For a fair comparison, RL50 from pooled records was
computed in the “leave-one-out” approach to exclude
the influence of the given station itself. Performance at
each step was evaluated by the pooled uncertainty mea-
sure (PUM) (Kjeldsen and Jones, 2009) that quantifies
the average deviation of the pooled estimate from the
respective single-station value over all stations, i.e.
PUM=
(∑
hi
(
lnzi − lnzˆi
)2∑
hi
)1/2
, hi = ni1+ ni/16 . (1)
Here, zi and zˆi are the single-station and the pooled-
station quantile under study, respectively, ni the station
record length (years) and the index i runs over all sta-
tions. The PUM minimum occurring at about 25 km (see
Fig. 3a) identified the optimal upper bound on the pool-
ing distance. This was used in the following to define
the region of influence of each grid point.
Nevertheless, one caveat is that serial correlations actu-
ally limit the pooling enhancement of the sample size
and may further bias fit results if many replicas of the
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same event from nearby locations occur in the pooled
sample. Thus, a minimum distance between station sites
(lower bound) should also be kept to obtain an indepen-
dent sample. The appropriate lower bound on the pool-
ing distance was defined, again at the station level, using
the collective measure given by Eq. (1). Specifically, at
any step in the search range 0–15 km, only different-
year maxima from any couple of stations with below-
threshold distance were retained, so as to enhance data
independence in the pooled sample. Setting the lower
band at 5 km was the best compromise both to keep
PUM and mean error band low (amplitude of the confi-
dence interval at the 95 % level, CI95) and to maintain
mean sample size high enough (Fig. 3b, d). Higher val-
ues of the lower band would entail sensible loss of data;
conversely, values below 5 km would not reduce errors
considerably. In addition, the above choice well agrees
with the decay distance of common variance between
series of annual maxima, as the latter falls below 0.5 for
distances starting as low as 2.5 km.
The optimal grid-point sample for the fit of a GEV dis-
tribution was finally given by all rescaled maxima from
the station sites falling within the upper bound, exclud-
ing replicas from sites below the lower bound. On the
mean, the fit samples were magnified with respect to the
single station records by about a factor 10, with more
than 700 data per region with very few exceptions con-
cerning quite isolated areas – e.g. some coastal sites
with fewer than 300 data and the north-eastern islets
with only about 70 data.
Prior to the fit, pooled samples were further investigated
at the station level to check for distributional similarities
between merged records, evaluate the impact of data ho-
mogenization and their temporal stationarity. All these
findings are relevant for a correct interpretation of the
end results and are detailed in Sect. 4.
iii. Extrapolation of very high quantiles from the observed
frequency of precipitation maxima goes through the
definition of a GEV model to fit the data, enabling pre-
dictions of the rarest events even though they are not yet
observed. The GEV distribution function has the well-
known form:
G(z)= exp
{
−
[
1+ ξ
(
z−µ
σ
)]−1/ξ}
, (2)
for all z such that 1+ ξ (z−µ)/σ > 0. The time-
independent (see Sect. 4.3) shape parameter ξ , scale
parameter σ and location parameter µ were directly
estimated for any grid point on the pooled sample of
rescaled maxima defined as above, using the maxi-
mum likelihood method. The 95 % confidence inter-
val for each parameter was obtained by constraining
its deviance function below the 0.95 quantile of a
χ21 distribution with 1 degree of freedom (Coles, 2001).
Then, the RL zp associated with a small probability p
or, equivalently, with a return period T = 1/p was ob-
tained by inverting the GEV in Eq. (2), i.e. zp =G−1,
where G= 1−p and the corresponding confidence in-
terval was obtained as for the GEV parameters (Coles,
2001).
GEV is a well-established distribution for extremal
analysis because it has generally high performance in
the fit of block maxima. Indeed, a goodness-of-fit test
based on the sample moments of the frequency distri-
bution (Z test, see Hosking and Wallis, 1997) yielded
a 95 % acceptance rate, even on single-station records.
Some detailed results about the fit performance of the
GEV model and the behaviour of parameters from both
single-station and pooled records are discussed further
in Sect. 4.4.
Finally, notice that the so-called regional L-moment al-
gorithm (Hosking and Wallis, 1997) can be used alter-
natively to the straightforward fit of a unique GEV to
the pooled sample. In fact, the L-moment algorithm and
the station-year method yield nearly equal results in the
present case. Indeed, the GEV parameters obtained with
the L-moment algorithm fall well within the error band
of the station-year parameters, with difference between
the two sets generally below one half of the CI95 am-
plitude. Yet, this might not be true in all situations, and
the appropriateness of the inference method should be
evaluated case by case.
iv. Converting non-dimensional grid-point RLs to millime-
ter values requires re-multiplication of the above quan-
tities by the respective median of precipitation maxima
– the IF – that must be evaluated at each grid point. To
this end, station IFs were interpolated on the regular grid
by a local linear regression with mean annual precipita-
tion totals (normals, see Fig. 2), that correlate well spa-
tially with the former quantities. Specifically, for each
grid point, a linear regression was performed between
the IFs and precipitation yearly normals using the sta-
tion values from the nearest sites to the given grid point.
The search radius about the grid point extended from
10 to 25 km, until at least seven stations were found.
Grid-point IFs were then estimated from the grid-point
precipitation normals and the fit coefficients.
The goodness of fit was evaluated by comparing the sta-
tion IFs with those estimated on the grid points closest
to the station sites, in the leave-one-out approach. The
observed IFs are nicely reproduced by the fit, as shown
in Fig. 4. Here, the pairs of estimated and observed val-
ues are seen to line up on the bisector, except for a few
far-out points with deviations as large as 30 mm. These
errors mainly originate from the sites with the highest
observed IFs, lying on the eastern slope of Mount Etna
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Figure 3. Variation of the RL50 PUM given by Eq. (1), as a func-
tion of (a) the upper and (b) the lower bound to the pooling radius.
(c) Common variance between series of annual maxima versus dis-
tance of sites, computed at a 5 km step, starting from a minimum
distance of 2.5 km. (d) Variation of both the mean number of data
in the pooled samples and the mean amplitude of the CI95 as a func-
tion of the lower bound to the pooling radius.
where the number of high-elevation stations is critically
low and the fit underestimates precipitation maxima.
The total uncertainty on the grid-point IFs was mea-
sured by the root-mean-square error (RMSE) over all
sites, that amounts to about 8 mm, i.e. 13 % of the ob-
served mean value. This overall fit error should be then
combined with the GEV confidence intervals accompa-
nying rescaled RLs, when the final conversion to physi-
cal dimensions is made.
4 Results and discussion
Before going into detail about the estimation of grid-point
RLs, we briefly discuss a set of results from preliminary anal-
yses aimed at screening data for their aptitude to be processed
with RFA and a GEV approach. Indeed, once the regions
of influence of any grid point have been defined, it must be
checked that frequency distributions of station maxima in any
given region do exhibit the expected similarities (Sect. 4.1).
In addition, some issues about data homogenization and tem-
poral stationarity have been fully explored (Sect. 4.2–4.3),
along with the behaviour of GEV parameters from both the
single-station and the pooled-station fits (Sect. 4.4). Finally,
high-resolution maps of RL10, RL50 and RL100 are dis-
cussed in detail (Sect. 4.5).
4.1 Tests for distribution similarities
Using appropriate combinations of sample moments, the
main distributional features of rescaled annual maxima from
station sites assigned to the same region were inspected alto-
gether to assess the degree of similarity between records.
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Figure 4. Estimated vs. observed IFs at the station sites.
First, following Hosking and Wallis (1997), a discordancy
test was recursively applied at each station site to identify
potential discrepancies between the L-moment ratios of any
given site and the average L-moment ratios of the related
region as a whole, possibly due to untraced errors in the
data. Along with an overall agreement between records from
neighbouring sites, a few critical cases were pointed out.
These are due to exceptional events that truly appeared at one
site only, and therefore all sites with outstanding discrepan-
cies were retained.
Then, to satisfy the hypothesis underlying regional analy-
sis, frequency distributions of annual maxima from sites as-
signed to the same region should be identical up to a site-
specific scaling factor. To check this, we used the so-called
heterogeneity test (H test, see Hosking and Wallis, 1997 for
details), again based on sample L-moment ratios of rescaled
maxima from neighbouring sites. Results of theH test recur-
sively applied at any station point are quite satisfying over
large areas, since only about 15 % of sites show marked het-
erogeneity, thereby suggesting region re-definition. Yet, as
recommended by Hosking and Wallis (1997), results of the
H test should be used with caution. Indeed, critical thresh-
olds for the H-statistics cannot be regarded as strict rejec-
tion levels, given some arbitrariness in their definition and
the test hypotheses – negligible serial and cross correlations,
parent distribution exactly known – being only weakly sat-
isfied. Rather, the above critical thresholds have been con-
ceived here as a benchmark for further inspecting threshold-
exceeding regions in conjunction with more physical argu-
ments. Indeed, poor H test results concern mainly the north-
ern part of Sicily where precipitation regimes are strongly
influenced by the complex orography that naturally enhances
differences between at-site distributional features. Shrinking
regions to very few sites in this area is not beneficial for re-
gional analysis since H values still remain high while the
number of data per region becomes uselessly small. Keeping
this limitation in mind, the size of the northern regions was
thus retained as it is in the subsequent analysis.
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Figure 5. Rescaled RL50s (IF units) for any station site, obtained
from both original (OS) and homogenized records (HS) at the
single-station level, and compared with expected RL50 from the
pooled-station samples (OP). Only error bars of OS RL50 are
shown, as they largely overlap with HS errors and completely mask
those of the OPs.
4.2 Data homogenization
As already mentioned in Sect. 2, benefits and/or drawbacks
of data homogenization were thoroughly assessed according
to their impact on the GEV-estimated RL50s. Specifically,
these values were computed from the rescaled maxima of
any single-station record, both original and homogenized,
and compared to those obtained from the pooled sample of
the related region deprived of the originating station itself,
by a leave-one-out approach. In the pooled case, RL50s were
obtained using RFA about any station sites as described in
Sect. 3, for both original and homogenized data. Since re-
sults from pooled homogenized data (HP) are largely con-
sistent with those from pooled original data (OP), only the
latter were used for direct comparison with RL50s from both
original (OS) and homogenized single-station records (HS).
As seen in Fig. 5, HS RL50s generally compare better than
OS RL50s (when they differ) with OP results, indicating
that homogenization does remove gross errors and restores
the true expected behaviour of the time series. Overall, the
discrepancies between the RL50s from single-station and
pooled data appear slightly reduced by data homogeniza-
tion (by about 4 %), with few outstanding estimates consider-
ably downsized. Though homogenization proved to be bene-
ficial to extreme data analysis in this context, one should be
aware that this is not a universal result. Homogenization at
the daily scale is still a matter of investigation, and the con-
venience of any homogenization technique largely depends
on the characteristics of the data (e.g. record length, spatial
density and meta-data availability). Therefore, the effect of
homogenization on the extreme values is not obvious and
should be examined on a case-by-case basis. In our case, one
of the most important contributions of data homogenization
Figure 6. Trend slopes with 1-sigma error bars relative to (a) the
full record period and (b) a relevant sub-period (1952–2005), for
any station site in both cases. Red symbols denote significant trends
(p value < 0.05) according to a Mann–Kendall test.
was the elimination of the initial part of some records that
showed clear inhomogeneities in the number of wet days.
This is probably because, in some cases, in the oldest year-
books for Sicily, sequences of days with no rain followed by
a rainy day actually correspond to a few days’ cumulative
precipitation amount.
4.3 Stationarity
The prerequisite for a stationary GEV-based approach is the
absence of temporal trends in the station series of annual
maxima. This issue was examined in-depth across the full pe-
riod and a relevant sub-period of records since, as previously
noted, data availability drops sharply during the 1942–1950
period. As shown in Fig. 6a, less than 15 % of the station se-
ries of rescaled maxima exhibit a significant trend of decreas-
ing extreme precipitation, when the full period of the series
is considered. This tendency disappears when the analysis is
carried out starting from 1952 (Fig. 6b), with only 6 % of the
series showing trends, either positive or negative evenly.
To some degree, the temporal discontinuity in data avail-
ability reflects the overall quality level of the records that,
regardless of their detailed pre-processing, remains slightly
lower in the early decades. Indeed, both the quality con-
trols and homogenization probably removed only gross er-
rors and breaks, whereas some dubious data gathering in the
former period – e.g. possible few days’ cumulative precipi-
tation amounts – may persist and induce unexpected trends
in a small number of series. In addition, well-known excep-
tional precipitations have occurred in the years 1931, 1933
and 1951, involving areas that are quite large. These events
further enhance the above tendencies, since even a few data
may considerably alter the trend analysis of extreme values.
All things considered, a picture of essential stationarity of
the annual maxima reasonably appears as the most plausible,
and suggests the fitting parameters of the GEV to be kept
constant in time.
It is interesting to observe that also Calabria, which is
very close to Sicily and has data from the same yearbooks
we used for Sicily, does not exhibit trends in the number of
days and in the precipitation amount corresponding to the
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Figure 7. (a, c) Station-by-station GEV scale (IF units) and shape
parameters, respectively, with 95 % confidence intervals from fits
to single-station (SS) and pooled-station (RFA) data. Dotted bars
denote SS errors and solid bars RFA errors. (b, d) Frequency his-
tograms of the SS and RFA estimates of the scale and shape param-
eters, respectively, across the region, and the fractional reductions
of CI95 by RFA (grey-filled bars) for both parameters.
highest precipitation intensity classes after about 1950 (see
Figs. 11 and 12 in Brunetti et al., 2012), whereas before 1950
it shows a decrease of these variables.
4.4 GEV parameters from single-station and RFA fits
Here, we discuss the behaviour of the scale and shape pa-
rameters, when switching from a single-station analysis to
pooled-station samples in the perspective of RFA. This tech-
nique tries to overcome the small-sample problem of ex-
tremes, thus to get more stable parameters’ estimation and
provide more useful results for practical applications.
A GEV distribution is fitted to rescaled annual max-
ima from each single-station record (SS) and the respec-
tive pooled-station sample (RFA), as described in Sect. 3.
Resulting scale and shape parameters with 95 % confidence
intervals in the two cases are compared station-by-station
in Fig. 7a, c. Notice again that the alternative discussed in
Sect. 3 (L-moment algorithm) to the straightforward param-
eters’ fit to pooled-station samples is totally equivalent. As
seen in Fig. 7b, d, RFA provides a net reduction of confi-
dence intervals, up to 80 % in many cases. Likewise, cen-
tral (best guess) values of RFA scale and shape parameters
spread within a narrower band all over the region, compared
to the respective SS estimates. As with the shape, in par-
ticular, the single-station estimates take on negative values
in several cases contradicting the expected property of the
GEV of precipitation maxima to be heavy-tailed (Buishand,
1991), i.e., Frechèt-type, with positive shape in the notation
Figure 8. (a, b) Growth curves (IF units) for two exemplifying sites,
with SS best guess value of the shape; (a) 0.58 (Diga Ragoleto) and
(b) −0.19 (Sigonella). The relative frequency F on the abscissa is
defined according to the Gringorten rule (Gringorten, 1963).
of Eq. (2). Conversely, RFA estimates stay always positive
within the error bars.
By way of illustration, Fig. 8a, b show a couple of cases
where GEV fits of SS give shape parameters far out from a
reasonable range, i.e. the highest and the lowest value, re-
spectively. Here, the quantile functions expressed in IF units
(growth curves, Kjeldsen and Jones, 2009) obtained both for
SS and RFA are compared to their empirical analogues, using
a double-log scale for the relative frequencies on the horizon-
tal axis (reduced Gumbel variate). The SS theoretical curves
appear overly constrained by very few data, whereas RFA,
being less sensitive to isolated data, yields more credible re-
sults.
Finally, the spatial distributions of the scale and shape pa-
rameters from RFA fits to rescaled maxima at the station sites
are shown in Fig. 9a and b, respectively. As can be seen, the
largest scale values appear in the eastern part of Sicily, in-
dicating a relatively high frequency of intense precipitations.
The largest values of shape – i.e. the heaviest tails of the GEV
– are seen in the central and southern part of Sicily and the
westernmost coast, meaning that the largest probabilities of
the most intense events are assigned to these zones.
The average value of the shape parameter over all pooled
records (0.16) is in very good agreement with the shape pa-
rameter provided by D’Asaro and Grillone (2008) (0.14),
which estimated a unique set of parameters for the entire
Sicily territory (the comparison is more difficult for the other
parameters as they depend on the IF). Nevertheless, we give
evidence of a clear spatial distribution of the GEV parameters
over Sicily, with shape parameter values ranging from about
0.0 to about 0.3. This new result sets out the complex spa-
tial pattern of the daily maximum precipitation distributional
features over Sicily more clearly.
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Figure 9. Spatial distribution of best guess values of (a) the scale (IF units) and (b) the shape parameters from RFA fits to rescaled annual
maxima at the station points.
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Figure 10. (a, b, c) Grid-point RL10, RL50 and RL100, respec-
tively, expressed as absolute precipitation amounts (mm).
4.5 RFA estimates of RLs
RL10, RL50 and RL100 were first estimated from RFA fits
to rescaled maxima at the station sites (not shown) together
with respective uncertainties drawn from CI95s.
Except for the magnitudes of RL10, RL50 and RL100 –
the lower the event probability, the larger the RL – their
geographic pattern is almost the same in the three cases
and resembles the spatial distribution of the shape parame-
ter closely. Errors vary from site to site, stay quite moderate,
on average, for RL10s (about 10 % of the IF), and steadily in-
crease for RL50s and higher (reaching the magnitude of the
IF). The largest errors are generally seen in some coastal sites
and the north-eastern islets, where station density is poor
and sample enlargement by pooling remains quite low (see
Sect. 3). Other large errors can be identified in those areas,
such as the Catania Plain, characterized by a high precipita-
tion concentration index, i.e. low annual total precipitation
concentrated in few heavy events.
Finally, dimensional grid-point estimates of RL10, RL50
and RL100 are shown in Fig. 10a, b and c, respectively, using
an uniform scale of absolute precipitation amount (mm) for
enabling relative comparison. As can be seen, the strongest
events are expected on the eastern and north-eastern coastal
areas, with increasing intensity as the return time of the
events increases. These findings reflect the competing effects
of a heavy tail of the GEV and of high values of mean an-
nual precipitation totals in these areas. Indeed, as described
in Sect. 3, annual normals play the role of regressors in the
interpolation of IFs on the grid, ultimately used for recov-
ering dimensional RLs. The north-eastern part of Sicily, in
particular, emerges as the most affected by extreme precipi-
tation events, with the highest RL100 (more than 450 mm),
owing to the largest annual normals observed in the region,
coupled with GEV parameters that are quite large, both in
scale and in shape. High RLs are present also in the central
and southern parts of eastern Sicily, where the annual nor-
mals are much lower than in north-eastern Sicily. The return
levels we find for these areas are among the highest in the
Mediterranean area (see e.g. Toreti et al., 2010).
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5 Conclusions
A data set of 325 quality-checked Sicily daily precipita-
tion records has been set up, collecting data from different
sources for the 1921–2005 period. The records have then
been homogenized, considering both precipitation amount
and frequency and 231 of them have been used to set up
records of yearly 1 day precipitation maxima to investigate
extreme precipitation over Sicily by means of the GEV dis-
tribution.
The main results to be highlighted are as follows.
i. A small, but significant number of outliers due to errors
in the data were identified by the quality-check proce-
dure; thereby this procedure turned out to be relevant,
because GEV parameters are rather sensitive to outliers.
ii. Homogenization turned out to have a beneficial effect
on the results of extreme value analysis. This result is
not trivial as homogeneity tests do not work on the ex-
tremes but on the bulk of precipitation data.
iii. RFA turned out to be a very effective method to reduce
the errors of GEV parameters and RLs. We used it in
the station-year variant and adopted the median of the
station yearly 1 day precipitation maxima as IF.
iv. Both GEV parameters and corresponding RLs exhibit
strong spatial gradients over Sicily, with increasing dif-
ferences for higher RLs. These differences are due both
to the scale and the shape parameters.
v. We used a local linear regression of the station IF values
versus the corresponding mean annual precipitation to-
tals to estimate the IF on a high-resolution grid. This re-
sulted in high-resolution estimates of the RLs, not only
as far as the normalized data are concerned, but also for
the precipitation absolute values. Therefore the method-
ology presented in the paper turns out to be an opera-
tional tool to assess precipitation risk.
vi. The high-resolution maps of absolute values of RL10,
RL50 and RL100 show that the north-eastern part of
Sicily emerges as the most affected by extreme precip-
itations with the highest RL100 (more than 450 mm),
owing to the largest annual precipitation totals observed
in the region, coupled with GEV parameters that are
quite large, both in scale and in shape. However, high
RLs are also present in the central and southern parts of
eastern Sicily, where the annual precipitation totals are
much lower than in north-eastern Sicily.
In the future, we plan to consider precipitation in shorter
time intervals than 1 day by using data from the Italian Hy-
drographical Service yearbooks and from the automatic sta-
tions in Sicily. Moreover, we plan to investigate the errors of
the grid-point RLs in more detail. Specifically, we have to
understand better how much the confidence intervals we ob-
tained are influenced by the correlation among the records,
to investigate the uncertainty of grid-point annual precipita-
tion totals more deeply and to combine the errors of the RLs
from the pooling of the normalized data with those of the
grid-point IF values.
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